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MEDIA ADVISORY – VIDEO & PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
RENOWN HEALTH ADDS PROACTIVE LEVEL OF PROTECTION TO ADDRESS COVID-19
Deployable Medical Structure at Renown Regional Erected as Precautionary Measure
WHAT:
As we continue our planning and preparation for the impact of COVID-19, Renown Health now has an alternate
care site – a deployable medical facility to serve as an additional respiratory illness evaluation and screening
center for Emergency Room patients at Renown Regional. Media is invited to tour the tent before it opens and
learn more about how Renown Health physicians and staff are prepared to ensure the safety of patients, staff
and our community. It’s important to note there are no confirmed COVID-19 cases at Renown at this time. This
deployable medical structure is simply a precautionary measure and adds a proactive level of protection if
needed because Renown is committed to doing everything possible to protect patients, staff and community
members.
WHEN AND WHERE
Thursday, March 12 at 1 p.m. in the parking lot outside the Renown Regional Medical Center Emergency Room
at 1155 Mill St, Reno, NV. All media must be escorted on hospital property. Mill Street Parking is most
convenient.
WHY:
Due to increasing levels of respiratory illness in our community, as a way to manage influx and limit the
exposure between individuals suspected of having respiratory illness and patients and care providers in other
areas of the hospital, Renown Health worked with the State Public Health Preparedness to request a deployable
medical facility through the Washoe County Emergency Manager. REMSA, the Reno Fire Department and
Renown staff also play an integral role in setting up the tent and getting it ready with appropriate supplies. This
proactive step to separate patients with symptoms of respiratory illness who need emergency medical care will
protect patients in the Emergency Department and other areas of the hospital. Transmission of respiratory
illness from patient to patient is not the only concern as healthcare workers can get sick, too. This is a
precautionary step Renown is taking as a way we can further help protect patients, staff and community.
Renown Regional Medical Center is the only certified Level II (2) trauma center between Sacramento, CA and
Salt Lake City, UT. We receive and care for critically-ill and injured patients from as close as our Reno-Tahoe
backyard and as far away as Mammoth Lakes, CA, as well as distant rural locations across northern and central
Nevada. Additionally, Renown Regional Medical Center has successfully been re-verified as a Level II trauma
center through Feb. 11, 2023 from the American College of Surgeons, continuing 30 years of certification.
Renown Regional Medical Center has also been awarded the The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval ®
for Hospital Accreditation based on compliance with hospital standards related to emergency management,
environment of care, infection prevention and control, leadership and medication management.
Renown’s Roseview, Sierra and Cardiac Intensive Care Units have each been awarded a Beacon Award of
Excellence from the American Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN) based on patient outcomes that
exceed national benchmarks. Renown has the only intensive care units awarded this distinction in Nevada.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING RESPIRATORY OR INFLUENZA-LIKE ILLNESS OR
POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19: Renown is encouraging people to use online tools first, such as virtual
visits covered by many insurance companies, including Teladoc, for those insured by Renown’s health plan,
Hometown Health. Renown Medical Group patients may also call the Respiratory Health screening line, free
and available 24/7 at 775-982-5000.
For up-to-date information on Renown’s approach to keeping our community safe, visit our website at

https://www.renown.org/covid-19/.
###
About Renown Health
Renown Health is a locally governed and locally owned, not-for-profit integrated healthcare network serving northern
Nevada, Lake Tahoe and northeast California. Renown is one of the region’s largest private employers with a workforce of
more than 7,000. It comprises three acute care hospitals, a rehabilitation hospital, the area’s most comprehensive medical
group and urgent care network, and the region’s largest and only locally owned not-for-profit insurance company, Hometown
Health. Renown has a long tradition and commitment to continually improve the care and the health of our community. For
more information, visit renown.org.

